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AJXTM-ABBI-,
■ THE FIRST ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

—OR— ,

the temptation.
CHAPTER

the READING OF THE WILL — THE MIS
SING CERTIFICATE OF MARRIAGE- 

a dagger thrust.
“ Ha ! Jim ; there you are,'' cried Mr. 

Langton. “Got the desk all right, I 
see*”

“ Yea, sir ; all right, sir ; and Mrs. 
Dodson she sends her wery best respects 
to Miss Annabel, and bids me say how 
her moosic folks have been asking after 
her.” «"

" Ah, indeed ? Then I hope Mrs.Dod- 
son gave them to understand that they 
must look out for another music teacher 
—that Miss Annabel doesn’t mean to 
drudge in that way any more.”

In course she did, sir,” said Jim, 
with a broad grin. “ Mrs. Dodson ain’t 
the party, sir, as would fail to convey 
each pleasant intelligence.”

“ That will do,” said Mrs. Langton. 
“ You can go down and have supper. 
You must need it after your journey.”

Thus dismissed,Jim left the room, and 
Annabel, quitting the piano at which she 
had been seated, took out her keys, and 
opened the desk—the act being almost 
unnoticed, except by Mrs. Langton and 
Barnard Hayes, who exchanged a mo
mentary but significant glance.

Still the conversation went on in the 
same indifferent strain, when, at the end 
of a minute or two, it was arrested by an 
exclamation from Annabel, and on the 
general attention being drawn towards 
her, it was seen that she.was bending 
over a roll of papers spread on the table 
before her in an attitude of perplexity.

“I cannot find the certificate here,” she 
remarked.

“ Cannot find it ?” repeated Mr. Lang
ton, going towards her. “Look again,

. ihy dear. You must have missed it.”
** No^I cannot have done so, for I have 

opened trod examined every paper, and it 
is not amongst them.”

“ Try another drawer,” suggested the 
merchant.

“ That would be useless. These are 
all the papers I received from my mother. 
They were tied together when she gave 
mo them, and I put them into this par
ticular drawer, without even opening the 
packet, nor have I touched it since ; 
but she told me what the packet con
tained—viz., letters which she had re
ceived from my father and the marriage 
certificate. The letters are here, but no 
certificate.

“ No certificate !” echoed a voice in a 
peculiar tone, and all eyes were turned on 
Barnard Ilaycs, who had uttered fhc 
words. The expression of his face was 
as significant as had been his tone, and 
they gazed at him, wondering what it 
might mean.

“ Is their really no. certificate ?” he 
repeated, and .still the tone was pointedly 
significant.

“ It does not r-eem to be among these 
papers,” said Mr. Langton. “But, of 
course, it is somewhere, and will be come 
upon. “ No doubt, my dear,” he added, 
turning to Annabel, “ it will be in some 
repository which belonged to your 
mother. The first time you are at Liver
pool you can make search for it.”

*♦ I have no repository which belonged 
Jo her.” answered Annabel, whose face 
still wore a perplexed expression. “ Be
sides, she t.ojd me plainly that it was 
amongst these papers.”

“Better examine thorn again, my love. 
You must have been too hurried,” ob
served Mrs. Langton.. •

Annabel mechanically .obeyed the sug
gestion , and, unfolding the papers one 
by one, examined each very tuiuulcly. 
What she saw caused the tears to start 
to her eyes, for nearly the whole of them 
were letters fro..', her father in the day si 
of youth and love, when'he was clandcs- j 
tiucly corresponding with the dear oh-j 
ject of his affections, whom he was not i 
permitted to see openly. What purity 

• affd tenderness they breathed, and how I 
radiant and glowing were they with lofti- ! 
ness of thought, sincerity of heart, and j 
buoyancy of hope. Of the marriage it- ‘ 
self, however, there was no proof, eithey | 
in the written letters or in the presence 
of a certificate, such as Annabel had : 
been told by her mother was there.'This j 
fact was patent to all when she had j 
made deliberate examination of every 1 
paper, unfolding them to their full size j 
so as to ulake sure that the thing she j 
sought was not concealed in any of the | 
folds. No, it was perfectly evident now . 
that the certificate was not there, and j 
she knew nowhere else to look for it.

A.T GEORGE JEFFREY’S.

THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS'TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT HE HAS JUST RECEIVED

OVER TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY PIECES OF MoNAUGHTAN & THOM’S BEST PRINTS
Which he will sell at 12$c. per yard, being usually sold at 16c. per yard, in beautiful New Designs

. and Colors. £
Ladies ought to come early and yet a good elioico of those

TTITFK,BOE!DB3SrTE33D CHEAP O-OOZDS I
T

KF* Also, another Lot of Lace Collars at Half Price. 0

GEORGE JEFFREY, GHELPHlNO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS*
GUELPH, FHB. 21, 1873.

PETRIES
HEW

DRUG Store
Nearly opposite lie Old Stand.

KSr* NOW OPÉN.

GO TO

E. O’DONNELL & Co.
For Cheap Groceries.

New Dry Goods!
i

Mr. PETRIE talcs this opportunity to 
thank the Public for their large and libe
ral support during the seventy cars hr ha 
been in business in Guelph.

The New Store is the one former! y oc- v 
cupied by Mr. II. Berry, and jute! y by Mr. | 
J. II. Porte, as a Confectionery Store, j 
The store has been enlarged and refitted, \ 
making it a much more desirable place of 
business than the old stand. ■

Having secured the new store Jor a term 
of Ten Years, I hope, with the assistance 
of the Public, to. prevent in the future as 
I have done daring the past seven years, 
any monopoly in the Drug Trade i 
Guelph.

The old store irill remain open for busi
ness until the first of May'.,

By conducting my business in -the fu
ture in the same upright prnciple as in 
the pas!, I trust to receive a continuance 
of your generous support.

I ai r, yours venj truly,'

A. II. PÉTRIE.

NEW RAISINS,................................................... ....................... r> cents pev pound
NEW Ties .................................................................................. 5 cents per pound
WALKER'S SOAP................................................................15 cents per bar
GOOD PRUNES............................... '.......................... ...30 pounds for SI
10 pounds ol the REST BRIGHT SUGAR......................................... fur SI.
Impounds of GOOD COOKING SUGAR............................................for SI.

Fivut-fliiSN TEAS!
OUR VERY BEST GREEN TEA............................... for 80 cents per lb
A VERY FINE BRACK TEA....................................... foi 75 cents per lb
A NICE YOUNG HYSON TEA..................................for 50 cents per lb

All orders will bo delivered at your house s. Give us a call. *

E. O’DONNELL. & CO.
Guelph.,Tan.23, 1373 Wyndfiam Street, Guelph.

Gardner Sewing Machine
C O M P A N "V

«• aiAxyiyicftT.fti.s. cv

The Gardner Patent Sewing Machine
Take imi'cli. pleasure in liivcctiugntton- 

lion to the fact-that nolw it*>st .••«!- 
iup.the severe tests applied by 

skilful judges, when in com- 
petition with other ma

chines, at the Fairs 
held throughout

____________________ ___ the Dominion,the

Gardner Patent
lî5 Pri/.OK In 1.871

*<; PrlzcK -.- in IS72,

. * WHICH U- A COXV1XC.ÎXG ...

Proof of She superiority, over all others for Family Pur
poses, and Ilirjht *7Iannfacturinff Work!

Its simplicity of construction, strength and durability, recommend it to all classes.
A complete set of attachment:! ; is very st-oiig ; runs light and easy, and does all kinds 

of work. Instructions in nil attachmeutsgivvn free of charge.
Price W0. Terms easy. I.lllllgzilr A. FairgrlcvC,

Office -Corner of Market and Saudilands street. .
Guelph,Feb. 11, 1873. iw.'lm AGENTS GVELPH.

Wm. Stewart
Has much pleasure in statin to the 

public that he has secured mniry lots 
of desirable New Dry Goods 

under current prices, 
and" they will 

Le offered

At Decided Bargains

Piles of Scarlet Flannel at

THE MEDICAL HALL

o-tjelph;

a, i

V0.

m

l Piles of Grey Flannel at ' -

. Piles of Wincey from

; Piles of Clouds in white, grey, and 
colors, from

10c

7i BLANKETS all prices

Breakfast.—Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful 
and Comforting.—-“By a thorough know
ledge of the natural laws which govern: 
the operations of digestion find nutrition, 
and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverape 
which may. save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills.’’—Civil Service Gazette,.' Made1 
simply with Boiling Water 6r Milk. Each 
packet is' labelled—“James Errs A: C'o., 
Homœopathic Chemist*, London.”

Manufacture of Cocoa.—“Wo will 
now give an account of the process adopt
ed bv Messrs. James Epps & Co., manu
facturers of dietetic articles, at their works 
îu thoEuston Hoad, London”—See article 

Cassell's Household Guide. J'iMfimdw 
Office of Theodore Metcalff & Co.) 

.Trcmont >t.. Bostf®», Oct. ", 1>*71.)
• Mu. James I. Fellows—X?>;: Wo are 

happy to say that" the sale of your Syrup 
has been" VffitY "large for the past two 
years. It is prescribed by some of our 
■first physiciau-. Wo remain, yours very 
truly, ' T:::: lore Metia:: & C'o.

Have you a Cough, Cold. P tin i;: the 
Chester Bronchiti s ? In fact, haw you 
the * premonitory symptomi; of tlio in
satiate archer."’ consumption ? If ‘ so, 
know that relief is within your reach in 
the shape of Du. \V?stav;‘s Balsam of 
Wild .Cherry-, which, in many cases 
where li ipo ha i fled, has snatched the 
•victim Horn,the yawning grave.

Çi Afc FITTING

STEAM FITTING
Done in the best style and most workman-. 1 

like manner.

AT HOWARD’S
fill Kinds of Fixtures made to order on the j 

Shortest Notice.

JJRITISH AND FOREIGN '

IMPORTING HOUSE,
4S aiid 50 Yongp Street,

TOHOXTO;

iiv ii j 15' ■

MONTREAL.V^.Vj tijri -n^l'v.vife
— - ..-UUigi

the following goc ils.ofthis •/! ,
___ __ 's importation or manufacture offer- •$.-;?$( u .p'
ed to tjiv jobbing trade by the package,or' l^U»] ti' ’ 
to general morcliauts iu any part of the dU>i;,1>w 
Dominion. . %•%/{ •?

îm

l!Hi nml 198 McGIIIStreet,

| |Fu lues of t

QU
lilfcJiraÇ' 'CtotiiXiai

Terms—CLOSE, and discounts liber- 
j al to prompt men.

Changing &e. or Repairs ^
Doue ou the shortest notice. «lw ! litote SpooeK,

Electro-plated Spoons,
Electro-plated Ware,

------------------—---------------------------------------- -— I Sterling Silver Spoons and
1 >WZE I’ENTISTRY. ; D a,,„ Pewa„
1----- -------------- -—JEla&ks. ____ .

1 Japanned Tra ys and Waiters,

(Sh?p
tfSt "a

' JMPBOYE NUTRITION. - - The con-; 
JL tralidi iv in tho Treatment of all Chronic 
Wasting j-)ii<enses, resulting in Nervous 

V PrcBtri'tion and General Debility, is to im- 
" prove Digestion and Assimilation of Food, 
ajid tlie formation of Healthy Blood. Dr. 

Avinua.r.n's Compound Elixir of Fhos- 
iniatks and C.VLIfAVa contains tho only 
agents known that act directly as excitants 
of nutrition, by imparting tone to the Btom- 

• acL.Liver, and Pai.créas, tlie great tripod 
that prepares nourishment for building up 
the organs uud4issues of tho body. The ac
tion of this ren itri.nblo preparation iscx- 
traordinary in streligtlicmug and vitalizing 
the constitution, whether impaired by afiOi 
exhausted by excesses, bad habits, or run 
down liy old complaints that have resisted 
all ordinary methods of treatment.

Being a delicious cordial to take, nml per
fectly harmless under all circumstances, it 
is ouiinciiLly adapted to prostrate, suinmic 
women and d^icato children. ' ilw

FARM FOR SALE.—For sale Lot No.
10,3rd Con...Erin .Township, containing 

100 acres, nil cleared and under cultivation.

DR. ROBERT CAMPBELL
Liccutiateof Dental' 

Surgery.
. Establishoif 18G4;

Office next door to 
t tiuv“ Advertiser*'Of
fice. Wyndhnm 6 st;, 
Guelph; :
lio.-ddencc opposite j 
Mr. Boult's Factory j 

i . Street. Teeth extracti>dwithoutpm=. j 
Itv.'erencvv. Drs. Clarke,, Tuck, McGuire, i 
u*rMcGregor,and Cowan,Guelph. Drs.1 
rueitimai'>» inT-Phih'psrTorouto Drs .-EHiot j, 
• Movers.Dentists Toronto. - xlw 1

CelobrntedPeriscopic Spec-

Musical and Patent Albums, 
Violihs ûud Accordéons, 
Watches, Waltham and Swiss 
Clocks, Con nretieu fa ndFrcvch 
Ole Bull Violin Strings, 
Bohemian Glass Ware, * 
Hennau. Morocco Pocket

Walker sand Ely’s Gun Caps, Toys in wood, tin and iron.
• 1 Baskets,Z-'miry anil Market ,

Fancy China Ware,
Gosnell’s Brushes and Soaps, 
Meerschaum and Briar Pipe 
Work boxes and writing

Ladies’ and Gcuts’Dressing

ShelhindPearlCardCasee, 
d-c.

•Tcwollery ,C,o\dand_ 
JewelleiT, Gohlinc anil Jit, 
Crystal LookingGlass Plate

All Wool TWEEDS from 50 cents.

IDvcss Goods.

Tho Choicest and Newest. Prises tosuit 
everyone. »

Will. STEWAHT.

Guolph.Dec. 12,i87i

HIOINBOTHAM’S

pULMONIC
gYRUP

AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY

Coughs,

Colds.

Asthma, etc,
and highly recommended by the 

faculty. -

PREPARED ONLY 3Y

E. HARVEY & Co.,
Dispensing Chemists, 

Corner Wyndham and Macdonnell- 
streets, Guelph.

Guelph, Feb. 7, 1873. ' dw2

j>^EW GOODS.

Fancy GooiIh generally, the largest stock in Ike 
I>omiitioir •

ROBT. WILKES.
FIBST FRIZBBISCUITS

yy M. FOSTER, L. D. S., 

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH, j
OTise over E. Hal ■ 

vey & Co's Drug ! 
Store, Corner of' 
Wyndhnm and Mao- j 
dounell-sts. Guelph j 

kaT Nitrous Oxido 
(lnnghing gas ) ad- 

— - . ministered for tho
extraction of teeth without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted toDrs. Herod'. 
Clarke,Tuck,McGuire,Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor,Guelph ; W.K. Graham, Dentist, 
Brampton. dw

JAMBS MASSIB,

JJART & SPEIRS,

Conveyancers, Land, Loan, Insurance 
and General Agents,

4 Day’s Block, Guelph
In reference to tho above, Wm. Hart begs 

to inform his friends and the public that he 
has entered into partnership with Mr. Jus. 
S. Speirs iu tho above business, and while 
expressing his grateful acknowledgments 
for the liberal share of patronage bestowed 
upon him for the pfigt three years, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of tho 
same to the new firm.
- All-business animated ta us will receive 
prompt and strict attention.

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Leases, d>c., dc.
neatly and correctly prepared. 

MONEY always rn hau l in sums tosuit 
borrowers, on mortgages or good personal 
.meuritv. No delay or extravagant charges.

Our list -A Town and Farm Property is 
la* go nml vai .ed, an A parties in want of real 
estate of any kind should call on us before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Agents for'tho Commercial Union Assu
rance Company of London, England.

' HART df SPEIRS,
Mivl-dw Dav Block Guolpb,Cut

£_| OTEL CARD .
The Right Man in the Right Place.

THOMAS W*JtD, late of the Crown Hotel, 
bogs to inform the travelling public that ho 
has acquirci,! possession of the Victoria 
Hotel, next door to the PostOfflce, where he 

g hopes by courtesy, attention, and good ac-
-v --------,m,.. ...................... ............ . —....------- j. ' coumiôdation,to merit a fair share of pub-
The land is well watered with a never fa iling Tie ^patronage, both from old and new 
spring creek. There is a good yoiiug ore! .nnl friends. The best of Liquors, Wines, Cigars, 
on too place, nudafi tho other conveniences &c., constantly'on hand. A good hostler 
In. the shniio of buil-1----- - --------- 5,~ -*------- ---------------------—iftpo of buildings, &c. -It-iS a mile 
from tho village of Ospringe, r, miles from 
Açtom and close to Post Office,Schools, stores 
r0,,, °* terms, etc., apply on the premises,

to edwaud
JOHNSON, O.piH0. Dec. 11-tttf.

always in attendance. 'Remember the spot 
—next door to tire Post Office.

THOMAS .WARD, 
(Late of Crown Hotel), 

Proprietor.
Guelph; Dec.19tli,1872. dawly

MnimliicUircr ol

CHOICE-CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS,
Alma Block, Guelph, „

Invites the attention of the Trade to the Superior Quality of Goods now produced at he 
Manufactory Having introduced many now improvements, and employing only 

first-clas s workmen, and possessing every facility, ho is prepared to supply 
thov-ade with u class of goods uusurpusscdbÿ any manufacturer in '

OZENGES, all flavoi a : A
DROPS, assorted flavors an4 shapes :

SUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

. - MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns :
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT BISCUIT'S.
GINGER NUTS, 

r CHEWING GUM.
ROCK CANDY,

. LICORICE.

tr A. I,urge Slock of Choice ami Favorite Brand Cigars.
His Biscuits took the first prize overall others at tho Louden Weeterh 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
All Goods carefully packed and shipped with despatch.

his year

GIFTS
MRS. WRIGHT

Begs to inform her numerous customers and- 
the public that she lias just received a 

nice variety cf

Toys ami other Fancy Goods
Stiitable for the Season.

MRS. W RIGHT,

Upper Wyxdham Street.

Next to thé Wellington Hotel.
Guclnli. Jan. 25.1873. dw

F

£8UELFH

Pianoforte Factory

IN' FUTuL, OPERATION

affording au opportunity to intending pui- 
cliasers of inspecting the construction of 
these celebrated instruments.

All new Instruments

Warranted for Six Years :
Tuned (if in town) free for one year. Second 
hand taken iu excliangeor repaired.

TUNING AHENDED Ï0 PROMPTLY
Prices lower than any Imported, and 

qualitv nml finish unsurpassed.
Show Rooms aud Office, >

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
GUELPH, OXT.

JOSEPH F R AINER, 
Proprietor.

Guelph, Dec. 14,1872 dw

IALL AND WINTER SUPPLIES.

1S72 ‘

Retail Department
V/.D. HEpTuRIÎ &C0.

Arc now offering for snlenn extensive assoit 
mentof Strong aud Fancy

BOOTS AND SHOES
Suitable for Fall and Winter Wear. Wo 

invito careful buyers to our system of 
doing business, yiz.,

Small Profits and but one Price.
W jl) Hepuurn & Co. manufacture their 

owii g.oods and feel they can confidently 
recommend them ns CHEAP and 
DURABLE and all they ask is one trial, 
which will not fail to proVc the genuiness of

HOME-MADE BOOTS AND SHOES.
As wo employ over FORTY HANDS we 
vn-supply-a-large portion-eU^uelph and....

surrounding country. All kinds of Boots 
and Shoes made to order.

Repairing done an Usual.
13" TERMS CASH. ‘ Store and Facto;y 

Eastside Wyndhnm Street,Guelph.
Guelph, Sept. 27.1872

Y ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE IN 
BILKINGTOtf-Tbe Executors of tlm 

Estate of the late Patrick O’Brien offer for 
salo a valuable farm of 100 acres, ou Lot 14. 
1st con. Pilkington. The farm is situate*! 
about half way between Elora and Guelph; 
90 acres are cleared, and in a good state of 
cultivation. There are a frame dwelling 
house and barn on the premises ; also a boo ' 
orchard. For particulars, apply to Patrick 
Neaaleor John Murphy, Executors. Guelph 
PO' oclC-wtf


